Logan Park

“Playscape” Features

- Renovation of the big kid’s (ages 5-12) playground
- “Fire Tower Lookout” themed play structure incorporated into a “playscape” (playable natural-style landscaping)
- Sand-play “pond” & “creek” features will simulate water but not actually contain water
- Replacement of the timber retaining wall with a sloped boulder and landscape wall
- Incorporation of native trees, low plants & shrubs, boulders and logs to create a sense of place and spontaneity while also providing shade and allowing good visibility into the playground
- Rubber tile fall safety surfacing for superior fall protection ratings, accessibility, longevity and ease of maintenance & repair
- Engages different styles of play (physical, role-playing/social, building/creative, and exploration)
- Play structure placement and installation will conform to safety & accessibility standards

Questions or concerns can be directed to Senior Park Planner Thomas Hartzell, (425) 388-6695, thomas.hartzell@snoco.org